
eek of
Fur Sale
: values you may not ap- 
ibt aware of the large ad- 
e past few months. All 
vances of 15 p. c. to 50 
a big shortage of skins), 
ct furs to choose from 
ch can offer you some 
listed below:

able Collar and 
.. for $245.00 
ned—half belt. 
. .for $225.00

dollar and Cuffs
..for $275.00
ied.
.. for$190.00 
m Collar and 
.. for $175.00 
r and Cuffs.
... for $70.00 

hawl Collars,

.. for $109.00 
Canteen Muffs 
.. for $105.00 

I or Canteen 
.. for$105.00 

■ Round Muff. 
.. for $145.00

Limited
» John, N. B.
lc Provinces," i
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HOUSE OF COMMONS EULOGIZES 
THE EXEMPLARY LIFE OF 

V LATE SIR WILFRID LAURIER

thin ting, he said, of the beautiful 
way in which the departed leader 
had been wont to speak on occasions 
somewhat similar to this, and it made, 
him long “for the touch of the van
ished hand, and the sound of a voice 
that 1» still."

The work which Sir Wlfrld Latnrl 
had accomplished in securing 
Canada her proper place under t 
folds of the British nag was, said tire 
speaker, of prime importance. At the

Sir Thomas White, Acting Premier, Pays a Fitting Tribute
to the Memory of the Departed Chieftain—His Strong alone, kis presence had been of the

Attachment and Devotion to the Ideal, of Freedom and the position of the Dominion, 
t II ..Iu W,™. 1 81r Wilfrid. said Mr. MnoKensle,La Deny w ere Lauded. was a democrat to tu» nut He could

understand the feelings of the peo
ple because he had grown and lived 
with them. If he had been horn in 
any other country, tn the United 
State», for example, his position, the 
speaker said, would huve been, similar 
to that of Washington or Lincoln.

Horn Rodolphe Lemieux followed. 
The whisper of death, he said, had 
passed over the House. In the word» 
of the poet, “the trumpet's silver voTfce 
is still, tho warder silent on the hill," 
but death wae a law and not chas
tisement. Let it be said to him who 
tiom the generation or tomorrow 
would come to write the biography or 
Sir Wilfrid, that none better than Sir 
Wilfrid understood this great fact For 
a long time Sir Wilfrid had been pre
paring himself for the passage from 
life into death. It was without bitter- 
mess and with a smile on his lips that 
the old fighter went to hla grave.

Sir Wilfrid's sentrments, Mr. Le
mieux said, were
dian. He loved France which had 
given him life, England which had 
given him liberty, but the first place 
In his heart was always for Canada. 
He was above all things profoundly 
Canadian.

WEDDING PRESENTS 
EXHIBITED AT 

ST. JAMES’ PALACE

CALLS ANGLO-SAXONS 
BEDROCK OF LEAGUE

Dr. Calyot Applauded at City 
Club Luncheon — Lieut. 
Col. White Urges Unmuz
zled Press in United States.

CAPT. HOWARD GOES
TO PHILUPINES

ed the herduhlp, of the Britt* 
mon «ektlor of the Hrit 100,000 who 
went over to Belgium and France and 
said: “British doggednese, the utter 
incapacity of thinking that he can be 
11-cked; is a trait that ft would be well 
for his American cousins to emulate/'

Dp. Cabot Indorsed the movements 
"r N*«oa«. «lytasr that 

ÜTTîi umlers between the
tintiBh Empire and the United States 
ought to form Uhe foundation for such 
a league, "The Anglo Saxon must 
be the bedrock,’’ said he, "of any Lear 
gue oif Nations to which we give our 
support. Our relations with the Latin 
races are only superficial and 
bound to misunderstand 
times.

"With England ar.d

United States Military Officer 
Appointed to Important 
Position—Is Well Known 
Summer Visitor to Province

Nearly Seven Hundred Pres
ents to Princess Patricia 
and Commander Ramsay 
Are on View—Many Cana
dian Presents in the Lot.

The hoets of friends In this city and 
Hampton, will learn with pleasure of 
the recent poet assigned Captain 
Frank C. Howard, of Haverhill, Maae., 

_ „ who signed up In the American army
London, Fel>. 26.—(By Canadian As- some time ago; and le now being 

eociated Presa)—Nearly seven hun- sent to the PhlBlplne Ialce, In the ln- 
dred présenta to Princess Patricia terests of the American militia, 
and Commander Ramsay are on view! Mrs. Charles Leach, 68 Murray 
at the 8t. James Palace today. A ! street is in receipt of an edition of 
remarkable feature was the extensive the Haverhill Evening Gazette from 
collection of jade articles, whilst fur- her uncle, under date of February let, 
ulture was also numerous In Its var- which states "Captain Frank C. How- 
lety and extremely valuable, but jew- ard, who has been home on a few 
ellery was not very conspicuous. week»' leave of absence left Monday 

One of the most inter eating ot the for San Francisco to sail February 6th 
email presents was a glass ornament for the Phtilipines, where he is to be 
encrusted with sea shells apparently stationed for two year». Mrs. Howard 
through long Immersion in the bed ot and -their baby son Donald will join 
the ocean. This present bore the in- Captain Howard later, 
ocrlption: “From the widowed mother Captain Howard, who enlisted in 
of a Canadian soldier.” the American army In the 33rd Coast

Another tittle gift was a set of cull Artillery, was stationed at Fort 
links with the Canadian arms, marked Strong, and later at Camp Bustle 
"Merely from a soldier.” Virginia. He was about to go over

The following are the principal 5eas when the Armistice wae signed. 
8h*ta: Captain Howard is a son of Mr. and

From the Royal Family, the King Mrs. Fred S. Howard, of Byron street 
and Queen, silver canteens. UaverhilL”

Queen Alexandra, silver coffee ser- Captain Howard is a first cousin of 
vices, Indian shawls and diamond pin. ^Irs- Loach, and previous to the out- 

Duke of Connaught, household linen break of the war visited the province 
and antique chairs. and city every autumn when the sea-

Princess Louise, dinner service. 8011 "Bfe Game” was on; and 
Prince and Princess Arthur ot Con- during one season resided in a sum- 

naught, mahogany table. m<3r home at Hampton. At the time
Prince Arthur, ash trays. of h,s trips East he was employed as
Princess Arthur, cigarette lighter. a chemist In his ■ attve city and drew 
Princess Patricia to bridegroom, down good money, out threw up his 

dressing case and valuable bust. position to enlist in the American 
Bridegroom to bride, fitted bag of J?**8- Another brother, Lieutenant 

Chinese lacquer. Fred Howard, is
The following Canadian presents lhe u- army, 

have already arrived:
Colonel Adams, Medical Corps,

Montreal, picture by Samuel Prout.
Lady Allan, Chinese writing set.
Major General Blddell, lamp.
Mrs. George Dawson, ot Yukon, gold 

enamelled spoon. ,
Colonel Blaylock, silver mounted tea

Sir Robert Borden, mahogany sofa

Mrs. Rivers BuDdey, Works of 
Shakespeare.

Sir Henry and Lady Burstall, Visit-

Officers of the First Canadian Div
ision, silver casket with a hundred 
guineas.

Canada Club, writing table.
Daughters ot the Empire, jewel box.
Duke and Duchess of Devonshire, 

bowl and stand.
Lady Drummond, silver cup.
Sir George and Lady Foster, silver 

sauce boats.
Mrs. Hamilton Gault, picture from 

Canada.
Miss Enid Hendrle, tortoise-shell 

frame.
Lady Holt, books.
Sir Edward and Lady Kemp, an

tique fender stool.
Lieut.-Colonel Herbert Wilson, an

tique silver cup.
Lord Mount Stephen, cheque.
Colonel Pelly, silver ink stand made 

from the hoof of his charger.
Sir George and Lady Perley, tea 

and coffee services.
Princess Patricia's Club, cushion.
Princess Patricia's Canadian Light 

Infantry, scroll.
Mr. and Mrs. Perclval Rideout, sil

ver beaker.
Commander and Mrs. J. K. L. Ross, 

cigarette case.
Sir Charles and Lady Ross, mani

cure set.
Lord and Lady Shaughnessy, ova!

Hon. Alfred Shaughnessy, engraved

(Boston Globa )
UeuL Col. Herbert H. WMte, busi

ness manager of Uhe Harvard Surgical 
Unit, reoentiy returnee from France, 
was introduced by Free, smith of the 
City Chub yesterday, et a luncheon giv
en, by the club in honor of the unit, 
a» ‘Doctor of Cununerciality and Com
mon Sense."

Although a business man, Mr. White 
aadd that during Ms «errvice with the 
unit he had become accustomed to be 
addressed as “Dr.,” and found it more 
expeditious and satisfactory to re
spond to that Little than to stop and ex
plain that he -was a mere b 
man, trying to do his nit for the com
mon cause of humanity in the big war.

Col, White told the gathering that 
the 3800 who volunteered for service 
in the unit did so because there was 
in this section of the country, long 
before America got into the war, a 
strong feeling that they should do 
something for the Alines, In conclud
ing his remarks OoL White «aid üiat 
Lord Northcldffle’* papers had done a 
great service tor England and tuut n 
it hadn’t been for the cusciosurey ot 
the North chffe press England's short 
age of shells and artillery would not 
have been so speedwy rectified.

"England is blessed by an unmuz
zled press," said the colonel. "It is the 
duty of the people of the United 
States to se to it that we. too, have 
an unmuzzled press and that
should know the facts of our efforts in low tbc wrong action of this, one of 
the war as well as the effort» of out the most important organs of the body.

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills will regu- 
Lieut. Col. Hugh tvabot, chief mtv- ,ale the bowels so that you will have 

geon of the unit, wearing hie British a frec anti easy motion every day, and 
uniform and British decoration, whfan °ne PM a night for thirty days will 
Ire received from the hands of King cure the worst cases of constipation. 
George, told the audience the story of They'do this by acting directly on 

to the influence of the Sabbath, the the unit While the capacity of the lhe Nver and making the bile pass 
church and the teachings of the hospital -to which the unit was assign- through the bowels instead of allowing

| ed was about 3,000 beds, It was able ’*• to 8et intu the blood, thus causing 
The rest of hla lecture wag of the to care for many more, because of many stomach and bowel troubles, 

various incidents and predicaments Lire splendid work oT an Irishman, Mrs. Jos. Labrec, Louise Apts., Cal- 
of a parson. They were all of a hum- Mad O'Connor, whom he "inherited 8ary, Alta., writes: 
orous nature, and for nearly two hours from the British, as registrar of the troubled with constipation for the last 
the audience was kept laughing at the hospital He paid a glowing tribute two years. I have tried numerous 
troubles and experiences of an aver- to Maj. Shattuck of this city, who also treatments, but have never been reliev- 
age preacher, told by “one who has wears an English decoration, but the ed b>' anything until I used Milburn’s 
-been there. Though the lecture Major was too medest to make a Laxa-Liver Pills which are helping me 
wag of a humorous strain, there were «.peech, standing and -bowing his oc wonderfully."
many points brought out which merit knowledgments at tire ovation his VVe do not claim that Milburn’s Laxa 
serious consideration. ' name received. Liver Pills are a "cure-all." but we dc

william Me- CoL Cabot told of the tenacity and ( laim that there is nothing better for a 
rotrinik- So y th! pugnacity or the English Tommy, say- alugglEh liver.
owl"* 1 ’ * d * USht andl to* it was not the British staff or the Prite -oc. a vial at all dealers, 01

The ,ha eh,„eh ,h n„„ British Generals who won the wa., “ailed dlrect on receipt of price b)Ntil Mclïnghïn, ^cSiIrSîm but P1*"1 Tomm>’ Acki”8' H<= ->“«*=1,. Tb<= T- M“bu™ °°" Llmlt=d. Toronto,

Ottawa, OnL, Feb. 36—Tribute was 
paid In the House of pommons this 
afternoon to the memory ot the late 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Sir Thomas 
White, Se acting premier, said the 
death ot Sir Wilfrid had removed a 
most distinguished and commanding 
personality from the stage ot public

that in his character of constitutional
ist and his continued Interest In the 
constitution he was the dignified and 
solitary survivor of that great group 
of statesmen, giants In their days, who 
after prolonged and fiery discussion 
and controversy laid broad and deep 
the constitutional foundation of Can
ada’s national Mfe.

"National right, he regarded as ot 
paramount Importance In a country 
ot mixed races and diverse creeds 
such as Canada. He was regaitiful of 
the rights ot minorities, and a strong 
advocate of tolerance towards tho 
opinions and convictions ot others up
on all questions. He was a believer 
In democracy, but there was always In 
him a moderating and restraining In
fluence, a pragmatical respect for ex
perience and for the past which disin
clined him to sudden or violent change 
and exercised a steadying influence in 
the determination of his policies.”

Sir Thomas said that the late Lib
eral leader took the highest rank as 
an orator. His style was modelled up
on the best examples ot English pro 
He had left behind him a career un
sullied by self-seeking or love of gain.

D. D. MacKenzle, replying on behalf 
of the opposition, said that speaking 
for the Liberals and also for the 
friends of the dead statesman, he wish
ed first to thank Sir Thomas White 
for the magnificent tribute just ac
corded the memory ot Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. That tribute had been, he 
said, so complete that he felt there 
was little to be added.

Standing by the chair ot the dead 
leader, Mr. MacKenzle said he tell 
that It could never be filled again. 
The leadership ot the party would be 
filled but the present Canada could 
not produce a man who was as cap

America.' In 
agreement it will not be worth while
for anybody else to disagree," t-aid hfc, 
amid great applause.

It Always Does.
I t’s kept me poor."
What lias?”

"Trying to make.other people think 
I m rich."

life. uamei ;“During hie long career," said Sir 
Thomas, “he had been Identified with 
all the great poiitlcaJl controversies 
since the period ot Confederation. His 
tame has carried far beyond the boun
daries ot Canada, and in Britain and 
France and the United States, as well 
as In other countries, the name of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier has long been respect
ed and admired as one of the outs ta nd- 

jt tng statesmen ot the world. 
m "With such a career, with such 

titles to distinction, we ot this house 
may well look upon this occasion with 
profit to ourselves, and tn appreciation 
of Mm examine as to the nature ot 
the political principles to which he 
subscribed his characteristics as a 
statesman, the personal qualities and 
attributes ot the man himself and the 
sources of the great power and influ 
ence which he exercised within and 
without the halls of parliament"

Sir Thomas said the principles 
which guided Sir Wilfrid's political 
actions were his strong attachment 

" and devotion to the Ideals of freedom 
and liberty, personal, civil and re
ligious.

He believed In freedom ot opinion, 
free speech, freedom ot conscience.
That these were his views might be 
gathered not only from his own 
speeches but from the names ot those 
whom he most admired, Fox, Glad
stone, Bright and Lincoln. These 
names were often on his lips and he 
had diligently studied their career able of taking the place which Sir 
and utterances. 1 Wilfrid’s death had left

this starting point ot attach
ment," said Sir Thomas, "he was lead 
to greatly admire the British political 
system and the security and guaran
tees for liberty wMch It embodies and 
affords. He was a great constitution
alist, an ardent upholder ot principles 
of free government, with all that It 
Involves. It seems to me at times

Keep the Bowels Regular

And You Won’t Be Sick

If the bowels do not move regular
ly, they will, sooner or later, become
constipated, and constioation is produc
tive of more ill-iieaitli than almort any 
other trouble.

entially Camu-

The sole cause of constipation Is an 
inactive liver, and unless the lix-er is 
kept active, you may be sure that head
aches, piles, heartburn, bilioueneae, 
jaundice, floating specks before the 

wo eyes, and many other troubles will tot-
ROAD ENGINEER’S

ANNUAL REPORT
The annual report of the road engi

neer, G. N. Hatfield, was presented 
to the council yesterday, and contains 
some very interesting figures about 
the work done on the streets during 
the year. New pavements to a value" 
of $44,050.05 were laid. There was 
expended for repairs 
streets $23,622.86; 
cost east side, $28,455.51; north end, 
$17,822.75; weet side $4,971.56; a total 
ot $51,249.82 for street cleaning for 
the city. The repairs to sidewalks 
cost east side, $6,646.37; north end, 
$1,897.33; west side, $644.35 a total 
of $9207.05.

The engineer recopimends that at 
least two miles of permanent pave
ment be laid each year; the .building 
of a
nadian Oil -Company's premises, and 
using of the area as a dump, In order 
to reclaim the land and make it avail
able for Industries.

now recognized In

to Macadam 
scavenger work

I have been

“From His passing had left a vacancy, not 
only in the Liberal party and the 
House of Commons chamber, but also 
In the hearts of the people from coast 
to coast. He was sorry that -the duty 
of paying tribute to the memory of 
euch a national figure should not have 
fallen upon more capable shoulders 
than hla own. He could not help

wall to the south of the Ca^

>

Is Your Blood. Starving for Want of Iron?
Modem Methods of Cooking and Living Have Made an Alarming Increase in Iron De

ficiency in B lood of American Men and Women. Chocolates 
as a Dessert

Who Should Take 
Nuxated Iron

WHY NUXATED IRON SO QUICKLY 
BUILDS UP WEAK, NERVOUS,
RUN-DOWN FOLKS-Over 3,000,000 
People Annually Taking lit In This 
Country Alone To Increase Their 
Strength, Power, Energy and En
durance.
“Is your blood starving foe want ot 

dron? Iron is red blood food. If you 
were to go without eating until you 
became weak, thin and emaciated, you 
could not do a more serious harm to 
yourself than vyhen you let your bleod. 
literally starve for want of Iron—Iron 
that gives It strength and power to 
c.hango food Into living tissue," says 
Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formerly 
physician of Bellevue Hospital (Out
door Dept) New York and the West
chester County Hospital.

"Modern methods of cooking and 
the rapid pace at which people of this 
country live has made such an alarm
ing Increase in Iron deficiency in the 
blood of American men and women 
that I have often marveled at the 
large number of people who lack iron 
in the blood, and who never suspect 
the cause ot their weak, nervous, run
down state. Lack of iron in the blood 
not only makes a man a physical and 
mental weakling, nervous, Irritable, 
easily fatigued, but it utterly robs him 
of that virile force, that stamina and 
strength of will which are so neces
sary to success and power tn every 

v-valk of life. It may also transform 
y» (bieautlful, sweet-tempered woman 
Wno one who Is cross, nervous and 
irritable. I have strongly emphasized 
the great necessity of physicians mak
ing blood examinations of their weak, 
anaemic, run-down patients. Thous
ands of persons go on year after year 
suffering from physical weakness and 
a highly nervous condition dulo to 
lack of sufficient Iron In their red 
blood corpuscles without ever realiz
ing the real and true cause of thetr 
trouble. Wlthmft Iron In your blood 
your food merely passes through the 
body, something like corn through an 
old mill with rollers so wide apa.pt that 
the mill cant grind.

“For want of Iron you may be an 
old man at thirty, dull of intellect, 
poorln memory, nervous, Irritable and 
all rub down, while at 50 or 60 with 
plenty of Iron In your blood you may

to0g«,yathy™C.^depro,tiM1,„nafor mean, anaemia. The akin

tk. r o, r„Ena"l,rrotUtotl,,a7o-uMe,rtke„U ^InT^t
n^toel ChM-lea^? Purchase only Nuxated Iron In It, they become weak, nervous, irritable. 

Vioe-Prestdenttal nominee Charlea A- orlg|nal Md ‘ „tht]l , desnondent and melancholy. Give
Towne, who at past 68 la still a verl- p,Lrt( , name (Nuxated Iron) an 8uch n woman a abort course of Nux-R^ator" lys Thavetound StaroC ZTacC,1!,'1 «>«» »"d «u.ckly be-

of the rroato^beneflt taken Preparations avfch as Nux and comes an entirely different Individual 
L . resulatl^ Henceforth Iron and other similar Iron products rttro”K- ”"dT rosy-cheeked.

' t .LTnot to wSout tt. “> *=t results, remember 1 haTe «"*• Nuxated Tron widely !n
L2i21n 2. «LitTfv tor the benefit of that such product, are en entirely dit- my Practice In most severe, ag- 1 others'to^the^romti/kable and”lmmed- ^ thing horn Nuxato, Iron" ™d conditions with 
late helpfulness of this remedy, and In commenting upon the value of phvsiclana to give it a triai al^nf 
I unhesitatingly recommend Nuxated Nuxated Tron as e means for creating whmH™e *<-£, me mo^ sù^llln ' 
Iron to those who feel the need of red ^lood strength and endurance roports ln re£rard to great power 
renewed energy and the regularity of jJ-F'erdinand Klne-, a New York aa a health and 8trength builder."

, Physician and Medical Author says: Manufacturers Note: Nuxated Iron
ln my opinion you cant make Scarcely a day goes by but that I which is used by Dr. Sullivan and 

strong, keen, forceftfl men and healthy see women whose careworn faces, others with sve h surnrlsing results 
rosy-cheeked women by feeding them dragging steps end generally weak, and which is prescribed and 
on metallic Iron. The old forms ot tired appearance show unmistakable mended above by physicians. 
metalUo Iron must go through a dl- sign,, of that anaemic, run-down con- aecret remedy but one which 
geatlve process to transform them Into dltlon usually brought on by lack of known to druggists everywhere Un- 
erganlc Iron—Nuxated Iron—before Iron In the blood. like the older Inorganic Iron products
they are ready to be taken up and "There can be no strong, healthy, it Is easily assimilated, does not im 
assimilated by the hnan system, beautiful women without Iron and In- Jure the teeth, make them black nor 
Notwithstanding all that has been said asmuch as refining processes and mod- upset the stomach. The manufactur- 
and written on this subject by well- ern conking methods remove the Iron era guarantee sit-oessfu! and entirely 
known physicians, thousands of pen- of Mother Earth from so many of our satisfactory results to every purchaser 
,Tle still Insist ln dosing themselvea most common foods tills Iron de- or they will refund vour" money It 
fwlth metallic Iron simply. I suppose, flclency should be supplied .by using Is dispensed In this city by Wasson's 
ftacauiaa It costa a few cents lose. I some form ot organic Iron Just as we drug store, and all other druggists
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]i THE ELDERLY
INACTIVE MANL m
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“TXA SS the chocolates again, 
\3 please.” They certainly give a 
A finesse to the meal, which is a 
most decided improvement over the 
customary heavy puddings or fancy 
pastries.
Good chocolates are quite the vogue 
now for the third course and 
tasty, profitable and beneficial 
dessert, their use is a most sensible 
custom.
The many occasions on which cho
colates can be served with relish and 
appreciation make them almost a 
household necessity.
As delicate, delicious desserts—at 
afternoon tea—as a relish for lunch
eon—’mid the family circle in quiet 
hours—or at late suppers—chocolates 
maybe served with excellent taste 
and good form.
Chocolates are not a luxury. They 
are energy-producing food and can 
be eaten in your home with benefit 
to both old and young.
Canadian - made chocolates have no 
superiors. Their high standards of 
quality and wholeeomeness are obtain
ed by purity in manufacture and the 
careful selection of all materials used.
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THE TIRED 
NERVOUS 

HOUSE WIFE Lord Strathcona, diamond brooch 
and cheqne.

Other presents were—
The Duke of Argyle and Miss Els- 

peth Campbell, picture.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldorf Astor, Per- 

elan bag.
Miss Mary Barton, water color of 

Quebec.
Admiral Beatty, antique salver.
Lord and Lady Cheylesmore. bureau.
Lady Randolph* Churchill, jade

' .
iX\ vn

B&vii
: as a

vV

Marqute and Marchioness of Crew?, 
antique prayer book.

Colonel and Mrs. Fludyer, antique 
sliver box.

Countess and Lady Sybil Grey, 
occasional stool.

Hon. Rupert and Lady Guinness, 
Irish spoon.

Admiral JelHcoe, photo frame.
Major Maitlqnd Kerzv, 

cruet.
Rudyard Kipling, set of his own 

works.
Marqute of Lansdowne, silver jug.
Bishop of London, a hook of poetry.
Hon. Walter Long, hooks.
Lord and Lady Merzy, cnamplndle 

screen.
Coun-tess of Minto, cigarette box.
Sir Malcolm Murray, silver bell.
Lord Northeliffe, antique mirror.
General and Lady Paget, silver 

bowl.

‘

" % J li
antique

jl THE RUN-DOWN
BUSINESS WOMAN

use salt when our food has not enough 
salt.\y

p. “Iron is absolutely necessary to 
> enable your blood to change food Into 

living tissue. Without It no matter 
how much or what you eat your food 
merely passes through you without, 
doinng you good, and as a consequence 
you become weak, palp and stckly- 
loo'Mng just like a plant trying to 
grow In a soil deficient in iron. Pallor

-

I THE EXHAUSTED
BUSINESS MAN

General and Lady Plumer, stand. 
Lady Rhondda, Queen Charlotte’s 

wedding veil.
Admiral and Lady Stephenson, snuff

box. IColonel and Mrs. Hall Walker, Brus
sels veil.

Admiral and Lady Wemyss, ivory

wàSir Edward and Lady Worthington 
sofa.

/ I \
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THE PARSON AND
HIS PREDICAMENTS

Large Attendance Last E 
ing in Portland Methodist 
Schoolroom to Hear Lecture 
by Rev. G. M. You’hg.

Serve Chocolates as a Dessert. 
They are a Splendid Food. 81

ven-
bodtiy functions.’ 

“But

Jw-recom- 
1s not a 
Is well A large attendance was kept tn con

tinual roars of laughter at the Port- 
land Methodist Sunday school rooms 
last night when Rev. G. M. Young 
Moncton, spoke on the original theme 
of "The Parson and 
ments."

In hls opening remarks the speaker 
touched on the outstanding features 
of Canadian character, a model charac
ter, ln his estimation, which Is due

THE CONFECTIONERY AND A 
CHOCOLATE INDUSTRIES 

OF CANADAHis Predica-

*1

■
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“We have with us today" 
returned heroes and 

we have prepered for 
them a feast of good 
things to wear.

our

Suits designed, cut and 
made for real men, suits 
that will fit their stalwart 
shape, and have withal a 
soldierly air.
Prices $20 to $45.
Ten per cent, off first 

civilian outfit.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St
tWholesome’s the earth in our Utile 

■the eea.
Out maidens would flout them.
Our children would scout them; 

We’d hoot them with soom /rum our 
land of the free.

LI.
Foeroan may dare ue with haughty de- 

games,
Low as Sebastopol’s to>Vrs shall they

fall;
Strong in the right in imamrbal al-

Bn gland and France shall o’er master 
them all.

Shame and perdition.
Shall track their ambition; 

Justice shall gleam in the glaive that 
we bear,

And nations benighted
To victory Lighted

Shell learn from our greatness -what 
.free men can dare.

:

ill.
England, Dear England, our fathers 

before us
Bled fr thy freedom, and left ue their

England, our darling, the mothers who

Gave iw their blessing entwined with 
thy name.

Ours be the glory.
To better thy story;

Lofty and pure be thy banner unfurl’d. 
If great we receive thee 
SUB greater we’l'i Jeave thee.

England. Dear England, the queen of 
the world. f

THE WEATHER.
Washington. Feb. 25—'New England 

—Snow or rain Wednesday. Colder 
at night with a cold wave In New 
Hampshire and Vermont. Thursday 
much colder and probably fair. Vari
able winds, probably becoming strong 
and shifting to west and northwest 
Wednesday night.

Maritim
Vrom east and southeast with snow 
and rain.

Strong winds and gales
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